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(NAPSA)—It has been said that
people look at their watches about
40 times a day. Shouldn’t the
watch that gets so much attention
have some style? “Watches have
long been mechanical marvels and
now they are fashion must haves,”
says Amanda Gizzi, of the Jewelry
Information Center. With all the
different styles available, the
watch that is suitable for a fancy
dinner is not the same watch you
would wear to the office or out for
a day of shopping. Take a look at
the vast selection of watches avail-
able and discover the latest trends
taking over wrists everywhere. 

Diamonds. Diamond watches
are hotter now than ever. Dia-
monds can be found on watch
faces, around the bezel, on hour
markers, on the straps, even float-
ing inside the case. Men are flock-
ing to Elini and Ritmo Mundo’s
diamond watches because their
oversized faces showcase the
sparkling diamonds in a mascu-
line and fashionable way. Classic
styles come from Ebel’s Beluga
and TAG Heuer’s Alter Ego.  

Sleek stainless steel watches
are making way for rose gold
watches to reign. Eighteen karat
rose gold gives watches a soft, pol-
ished, fresh look. Rose gold lends
itself to the more formal fashions
that are coming back into the
workplace. Look to companies like
Chopard, Patek Philippe, Concord
and Omega to see some of the
stunning rose gold watches that
are available.

Big watches, delightful for day-
time, are far less serious especially
when color is added. Oversized
watches are adding immense
drama to men’s and women’s
wrists. Men’s versions are popular
in fire red, black and blue while
women just can’t seem to get
enough of white, pink and light
green. There is no gender border

with big watches; it seems that
bigger may just be better for both.    

Just like their big-faced coun-
terparts, little watches are mak-
ing a comeback in fashion. These
tiny ones, however, are just for
the ladies. Small cased watches
give off an air of femininity. Citi-
zen has a new mini watch that
doubles as a charm bracelet.
Elini’s La Petite has a stainless
steel case, leather or grosgrain
strap, mother-of-pearl face and
diamonds.   

Different fabrics, materials, and
new improved design are putting a
different spin on watchbands. The
new Bikini watch by cK is a time-
piece that can be worn as a hair-
tie. Christian Dior’s D’Trick watch
has a draped pearl signature “D”
necklace that can be attached to
the watch. Movado’s Museum
Automatic Arté features the classic
museum face complemented by a
wrap-around silk scarf.  

When shopping for a new watch,
shop at an authorized watch dealer.
For a list of authorized watch deal-
ers and to learn more about
watches, visit www.jic.org.

Trendy Meets Timeless
A Guide to This Season’s Hottest Watches
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Whether you chose big or small,
go to the extreme when purchas-
ing a new watch this season.

(NAPSA)—Americans are
starting to think about retirement
at ever younger ages. In fact, a re-
cent survey conducted in conjunc-
tion with National Payroll Week
found that new entrants to the
workforce don’t expect Social
Security to be adequate to pay for
their retirement needs. That may
be why more than two out of three
are in favor of privatizing Social
Security—and why more than
four in five have begun retirement
planning.

Here are some things you can
do to make the most from your
paycheck so you can save more for
retirement:

• Keep your taxes withheld
close to what you owe. A lot of peo-
ple look forward to a tax refund,
but it’s like giving the government
an interest-free loan rather than
investing the money yourself.

• Direct deposit is safe, easy
and secure, and it’s a plus if you
are sick or on vacation come pay-
day. You can pay your bills even if
you are sick or away, because your
money is in the bank.

• If an employer offers flexible
spending accounts, take advan-
tage of them to cover out-of-pocket
medical expenses and dependent
care costs with pre-tax dollars. 

• Once you commit your pre-tax
dollars to a flexible spending
account, you must use it, typically
by the end of the year, or you lose
it, but with the range of services
and treatments covered—including
over-the-counter medications such
as Tylenol—this is not as big of a
challenge as people might think. 

• Money is like space; you ex-
pand your use based on how much
you have. When you suddenly have
more money in your paycheck,
whether through a tax change or a

raise or bonus, you may be inclined
to just spend those extra dollars. If
you can, apply those extra dollars
to a savings account, 401(k) or
other vehicle via automatic payroll
deductions.

• Be smart about your 401(k)
and pay yourself first. The money
that you set aside now will create
a more comfortable and stable
lifestyle for you in retirement.

National Payroll Week, an
annual public awareness campaign,
focuses attention on critical compo-
nents of sound personal financial
management, and educates the
public about issues related to their
paychecks. The campaign was
established in 1996 and is spon-
sored by the American Payroll Asso-
ciation, a nonprofit organization
dedicated to training and educating
payroll professionals. 

For more tips and tools, go to
www.nationalpayrollweek.com.

How To Save For Retirement

Begin saving for retirement as
early in your career as possible,
even if only a modest amount.

(NAPSA)—You’ve probably heard
that red wine goes with meat and
white wine goes with poultry—and
that summertime calls for chilled,
white wines while wintertime neces-
sitates the warmth of reds. While
these “rules” can be helpful, consider
pairing wine and food based on weight,
texture and flavors. Gina Gallo, third-
generation winemaker for Gallo of
Sonoma, encourages wine drinkers
to enjoy different varietals through-
out the year and try unexpected pair-
ings. 

Red and White Winter 
Invite friends over for a meal of

winter’s comfort foods, including
beef stew and lasagna. Gallo of
Sonoma’s Syrah and Merlot are
traditional and delicious matches
for these dishes. For something dif-
ferent, however, try serving Char-
donnay with hearty foods, such as
butternut squash soup or roasted
rosemary chicken. “Chardonnay
helps balance the heat and weight
of the meal, and its buttery under-
tones add complexity to the pa-
late,” advises Gina. “White wines
don’t need to be reserved for sum-
mer meals alone.”

Spring Free of the Cold
Celebrate spring by infusing

meals with the season’s best pro-
duce, either from your garden or
the local farmer’s market. Pasta
primavera is an easy meal to pre-
pare and the citrus notes of Pinot
Gris enhance vegetable flavors
while the spiciness and earthy
complexity of Pinot Noir gives the
meal an unexpected kick. Experi-
ment with different wines as new,
fresh vegetables become available
each week.

A Saucy Summer
Summertime is perfect for ex-

perimenting with different mari-
nades, such as lemon basil over

chicken breast and teriyaki with
beef. Side dishes, like balsamic-
glazed onions, tomatoes, peaches
and plums, are irresistible when
grilled. And speaking of fruit, cit-
rus-flavored Pinot Gris with grilled
produce is a dream combination.
To tempt the palate with grilled
beef in an unexpected summer
pairing, the cocoa notes of Caber-
net Sauvignon complement teri-
yaki’s sweetness.

Fall Outside
“One of the most special meals

for my family is our annual har-
vest dinner, when we celebrate
Sonoma’s favorite season,” Gina
says. “To gear up for our new wine
vintages, we remember our fa-
vorites by serving them with the
meal.” Embrace autumn with an
outdoor feast, taking in the beau-
tiful panorama of colors, both on
the table and trees. Invite guests
to bring their favorite wines and
experiment with different pair-
ings, noting how they affect the
taste of each dish.

Wines of every kind are avail-
able year round. Continue to ex-
pand your wine horizons in every
season and take pleasure in pair-
ing your favorites with the fresh-
est foods available. 

Wonderful Wine Pairings For Every Season

New In Fashion
(NAPSA)—When you think of

knitting, you might conjure up
images of a little old lady in a
rocking chair knitting the days
away. In fact, knitting is now
being taken up by a younger
crowd than ever. Knitting has
become a cool, hip pastime among
many.

That’s because experts say
knitting is a fun, stress-relieving
hobby that helps you relax. It’s
not very time-consuming, either:
You can knit while watching tele-
vision or talking on the phone.

Caring for your knitted cre-
ations can be stress-free, too, with
the proper instructions. To make
sure your handmade knits will
come out of the wash looking their
best, follow these tips:

• Knit a small sample swatch
of the finished project. Wash it
exactly as you would care for the
completed garment. Then check to
see if it has shrunk or stretched or
if the color has run. 

• When washing knits in the
washing machine, set it to the
gentle cycle and use a mild deter-
gent such as Woolite Fabric Wash
in cold water.

• When drying handmade
knits, lay on a flat surface to avoid
stretching.

Several top celebrities have
taken up knitting.

(NAPSA)—It is now easier for
military personnel to manage
their retirement or annuity pay
from the U.S. government.

That’s good news, considering
that there are nearly six million
personnel including military
retirees, active military members,
DoD civilians and annuitants who
are eligible to use the secure Web-
based service called “myPay.” 

The technology allows personnel
to access their retirement accounts
online. To use myPay, they simply
log on to the DFAS Web site and
register for a Personal Identifica-
tion Number (PIN). 

DFAS says the easy-to-use ser-
vice provides some important ben-
efits, including: 

Convenience—The service
provides a head start on preparing
tax returns and allows for elec-
tronically sharing information
with their accountants or family
members. Confirmation of all
account changes is sent directly to
a user ’s e-mail account, as are
updates surrounding tax codes
and filing requirements.

Control—myPay provides im-
mediate access to retirement
account statements (RAS), 1099Rs,
Leave and Earnings Statements,
W-2s and other account informa-
tion anywhere, anytime. It gives
more control over finances to
retired people who travel exten-
sively or to those who require
assistance from family and
friends. It also allows users to
update personal records with
changes to mailing address, allot-

ments, tax withholding and direct
deposits.

Security—The system is com-
pletely secure with the highest
level of encryption and easy to
use. Electronic access reduces the
opportunity for identity theft from
lost or stolen statements.

Experts say the new system
offers one additional—and vital—
benefit: It frees up more defense
money to be used on protecting
U.S. armed forces. DFAS funding
comes from the Department of
Defense budget. Part of DFAS’s
mission is to run as efficiently as
possible, in an effort to not draw
money away from American fight-
ing men and women. In 2003, the
group lowered the costs of its ser-
vices nearly 40 percent. Greater
use of the myPay system will help
lower costs even more. 

For more information, visit
https://myPay.dfas.mil.

Military Personnel Find Better Way To Manage Pay

Pay accounts can be accessed
anytime, anywhere, for free using
the secure DFAS myPay Web site.

***
It is better to do the wrong thing
than to do nothing.

—Winston Churchill
***

***
What is conceived well is
expressed clearly, and the words
to say it will arrive with ease.

—Nicolas Boileau
***

***
Putting pen to paper lights more
fire than matches ever will.

—Malcolm Forbes
***

***
You are only young once, but
you can be immature forever.

—John P. Grier
***




